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News ,n
Brief

Homecoming

Deb's Ball Scheduled
The number of debutantes
scheduled to be presented by the
AKA sorority on November 18
has run up to 43. The largest by
far in the history of this major
social event.

Day- 1961

Today marks the beginning of
the activities for Homecoming.
The big observance begins to•
State Teachers Meet
night \'lrith the customary bon•
Annual meeting of the Teachers State Association of Texas
fire and pep rally and ends with
is scheduled on November 23-25 j
the alumni vesper program on
in Houston. Headquarters will
Sunday evening.
be at Texas Southern UniverThe Prairie View Alumni As•
sity.
socia tion Boards of Directors
"land-Grant" College Centennial
will meet in the Memorial Cen•
Governor Price Daniel recentter Building, room 206 at 8:00
ly signed a proclamation mark- Mrs. Emma C. Harrell (Crockett)
Dr. I. T. Hunter (Tyler)
Mrs. Minnie 0. Stringfellow
p.m. homecoming day. Also in•
ing the 100th anniversary of the
PRESIDENT, GENERAL ALUMNI
CHAIRMA ·, ALUMNI BOARD
(Houston)
eluded in the activities for the
"Land-Grant Colleges" in each Will call executive committee
Group will hold Homecoming
Miss HoMECOMI "G
day are the Breakfast dance for
state of the nation. Prairie meeting in 206 MC Friday night
session at 8:00 Saturday morning
Will reign over activities through- alumni and visitors in the Mem•
View A & M and Texas A & M
out busy weekend
orial Center Ballroom begin•
College are the land-grant colning at 4 :00 a.m.; the Student
leges of Texas.
Breakfast Dance at 4 :00 a.m. in
the Auditorium Gymnasium,
PV Grad Due Here
and the General Alumni MeetWith Broadway Group
ing in the Ballroom from 9 :30•
Aaron White, Tenor, a gradu11:00 a.m.
ate of PV, -w ill appear in the
The Homecoming parade with
Broadway Theatrical Extravafloats, decorated cars, bands and
ganza scheduled here on Novemdrill team, will begin at 12 :00
ber 20. Mr. White made his
"The V oic• of thB Students of l'rairiB View"
p.m. The theme for the celebra•
stage debut as "Joe" in "Cartion is "Excellence Through
men Jones ."
Preparation." Judging of parade
VOLUME 36, NO. 3
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
NOVEMBER 11, 1961 entries will be based on (1)'
Dr. Rousseve' s Book
theme (2) mobility (3) design,.
To be Reviewed
color scheme and ( 4) attract•
iveness. First place winners in
The Library Science Club will
all categories will receive en•
sponsor a review of Dr. Ronald
J. Rousseve's book, "Discord in
graved medallions.
Brown and White" on Sunday
The featured event is the
afternoon, November 12.
football game between the Pan•
tthers and Bishop College TigA total of thirty-three stu- chie, Homer L. Barton, Zelmo
ers at 2:00 p.m. on Blackshear
OOre
Olr dents have been nominated f or Beaty, John W. Berry, Ann R. President E . B. Evans des- Field.. H
.
f
a ..
Bostick, Lenola Busby, Atlas R.
.
. .
Miss omecomrng o 1961 "'
inclusion in Who's Who among Devereaux, Efton G. Geary, cnbed Former PV Prmcipal , well as her attendants will rep•
students in American Universi- Mary E. Gray, Deralyn M. Gre- John G. Osborne as "a man of I resent the class of 1951. The
ties and colleges.
gory, Wesley L. Holloway, Carl courage and determination" be- queen for the day is Mrs. Min•
The Student Council and stu- c. Jackson, Thomas Jefferson, fore unveiling a huge portrait nie Alfr~d Stringfellow, a Rous•
Dillard W.arner will present dent life personnel at the col- Thomasine Johnson, John E. f the educator during dedica- ton public school teacher and a
his Mo' re High SchooL- Wnco Jege compil€'d the final list af- Landry, Helen M. Lomax, Ear- ~ion ceremonies at the new native
Baytown, Texas. An
choir as the special feature for ter receiving nominntions at nest R. l\foorc>. Rita J. 1,foye, Houston public school named out.'tandmg .:;tu~ ""~h ~~
Alumni Vesper program Sun- large from students and faculty Herman H. Norman, Mary J. for Dr. Osborne.
Car:,r~r fl:igh School and _at
day night, 0. J. Thomas, chair- members. Prairie View's quota Randle, Alice L. Scoggins, Mary
h l"f
d
rvices Prairie View the former Miss
man of the Vesper program an- in the annual listing of Top Am- E Shepherd Evelyn T. ShepTracmg t e iDe aEn se
d Alfred is the wife of Floyd
·
Osborne,
r. vans
· f e11ow, a ls 0 a Houston
nounced.
erican college st~~en_ts was thir- herd,
Winnie' Stokes, Clarence of
itedDrh.im
with founding
theere
div- Strmg
The presentation is being ty:two, b~t official::; here sub- Stubblefield, Wayland T. Wash- ision of Nursing Education, im- teacher.
.
made by the Local Alumni Club. mitted thirty-three names.
Iington, John W. Wilkinson, Eva
. g the college· staff and
Attendants to Miss Homecom•
·
provm
·
I n a dd i·t·10n t o b emg
a gra d uStudents making the coveted J. Wilson, Sulsa A. Win d om, establishing
the four-year' col- mg
are M"1ss B·11·
i ie Joe Baker
ate of Prairie View, Mr. War- list include: Ruby J. Adams, Sanderson A. Woods and Char- lege course at the institution in Chew, Fort Worth, and Mrs.
ner is a former instructor of James Anderson, Nethelyne Ar- lotte A. Young.
1920 Dr Osborne's administra- Helen Ruth Mays Henderson,
Music. He has presented several - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - tion iast~d from 1918 to 1925.
Wichita Falls.
Moore High choirs on campus
r
The John G. Osborne Ele- - -- - - - - - - - - - in past years and all performnoted educator and physician of
ances have been excellent.
·
mentary School at 800 Ringold
Street, Houston, Texas held its HouS t on.
dedicatory services Sunday NovDr. John W. McFarland, sup...
Thanksgiving Holidays Set
ember
5
in
the
school
auditorerintendent
of the Houston PubThanksgiving Holidays will
ium.
The
school,
which
opened
lie
School
System
delivered the
begin at noon on Wednesday,
its doors for the first time in dedicatory address. Mrs. Eula•
November 22. Classes will reDuring the week of Novem- W. R. Banks Library Science January, 1961 is named for the lia C. Grace is principal at the
sume at eight o'clock on MonClub and the College Library late Dr. John Granville Osborne, school.
day, November 27.
ber 12th through the 18th the Staff
will be sponsoring various =:.=...:::_________________________
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To Sing at Alumni

Thirty-Three Top Students
Nominated for Who's Who

Pres1•denf Evans

Unve1•1 s pOffra1•1
Of Dr. Osborne

Vesper Program
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For Observance November 1218

programs in observance of Children's Book Week on the campus. of Prairie View A & M College.
Children's Book Week is a
-rather significant occasion that
has been nationalized throughout the United States and Canada. It has as its purposes: 1)
to foster an appreciation for
good books; 2) to encourage
their usage as primary sources
to intellectual growth, cultural
See BOOK WEEK, Page 3

Miss Texas High
Contest Planned

PUBLIC IIEALTll NURSES
Better family and community
health is the goal of these students in public health nursing. Our
oicn ambassadors of health{ ul living, they arc (l to r) Julia lHorri~on. Rosebud, Texas: Delores Ann Walher. Houston: Belly Jean
Ro!!'<'. Texarkana: Hazel Perry Taylor, Houston: and Thelma J.
Ancler.~on, Houston. ( tory on Page 2)

Homecom,·ng Act,·v,·t,·es
NOVEMBER 10, 11, 12, 1961
TH

: "Excellence Through Preparation''

FRIDAY,

6:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

SATURDAY,
8:00 P.M.

4:00- 8:00 A.M.

OF THE PRAIRIE VIEW .
Mrs. Emma G. HarretI,
.~ ~m-~ """"·'"'-v1emorial Center Building.
OARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING OF THE PRAIRIE VIE\'/
ALUMNI AssocIATIO, , Dr. I. T. Hunter, Board Chairman, Room 206, Memorial Center Building
BREAKFAST DA'.'ICE FOR ALUMNI AND VISITORS Admission $1.00, Memorial Center Ballroom-Music
by James Williams, '47 and East Texas All-Star FREE COFFEE
Cafeteria
STUDENT BREAKFAST DANCE - Auditorium-Gymnasium
BREAKFAST - College Cafeteria and Memorial Cen•
ter Cafeteria
GENERAL ALUM!\1'. MEETJ:-;G - Memorial Center
Ballroom, Honoring Classes of 1901, 1911, 1921,
1931, 1941 and 1951
IloMECOML ·c PARADE
PRAIRIE V1Ew Cou.EcE PA:-.;TnERS vs. BrsnoP CoL- ,
LEGE TIGERS - Blackshear Field
S-r 'DE. "T DA1 ·cE - Auditorium-Gymnasium

4:00- 7:00 A.M.
The Student Press Club will
soon announce detailed plans 7 :00- 9:00 A.M.
for the 1961-62 Miss Texas High
Contest.
9:30-11:00 A.M.
Planned tentatively for May
8-9, the big event is expected to 1
attract a much larger number
12:00 M.
of contestants than last year ..
2:00 P.M.
Persons involved in student
publications activities at the
8:00 P.M.
college are members of the Press
SlJ\DAY, JOVE TEER 12
Club. Other students interested
11 :00 A.M. RELTGIOUS \VoRSHIP SER\'ICE - Auditorium-Gymin journalism, photograph, art,
nasium
or public relations are invited
1
7:00 P. r. AL ;--1 1 VESPER HouR - Auditorium-Gymna ium
to join.
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Practice Program
Provided for Public
Prairie View
and M. College is extending its educational
influence as a result of the en- Health Nurses

Jamaican Students
Enrolled at PV
A.

The Prairie View A & M Colrollment of two students from
Jamaica, West Indies. These lege School of Nursing Educa•
students are Charles D. Whyte tion provides for it's senior students a nine (9) week public
and Pauline Delgado.
Charles D. Whyte, a sopho- health practice program with
more in the School of Agricu~- theory concurrently.
Family-Centered public health
1 ture, is from Kingston and 1s
majoring in Agricultural Eco- nursing services are rendered by
nomics. Whyte was employed student nurses. Home visiting to
for three years as overseer on a families is the traditional apsugar cane estate after graduat- proach practiced during and folMRS. ETHELYN M. TAYLOR CHISUM ing from Manchester College lowing classroom instruction,
Dallas
(Secondary School) in Kingston, where lectures, group discussJamaica, West Indies. Upon ar- ions, exhibits, reports from sperival in the States, Whyte was cial reading assignments •and
interested in heavy equipment health education films and film
for agricultural engineering and strip are methods used to assisll
consulted Le Tourneau Institute student nurses in recognizing
•ii representatives
at Longview, identify her role in assisting the
Texas for advice regarding the health problems in the home and
selection of a college for train- individual or family members in
ing in agriculture. The Le Tour- working toward solving their
neau representative recommend- problems.
ed Prairie View A. and M. ColOur student nursing districf
lege. The studious young Soph- covers the Negro populated area
omore expects to return to Ja- of Hempstead six (6) miles
maica after graduation and ap- from the college campus. This
ply the results of his education may be expanded at the discrein contributing toward the agri- tion of the instructors or field
cultural development of his teacher to include any area itt
Country.
the county with situation thaf
Pauline
Consado
Delgado
is
a
offer meaningful student learnMRS. H. s. ESTELLE
graduate
student
in
Sociology
ing experiences.
Waco
and received the B. S. degree - - - -- - - - - - - - from Virginia Seminary College, the Foreign Mission Board. Dr•
• , Lynchburg, Va., with a major in E. S. Branch is Secretary-Treas). Social Science. Miss Delgado's urer of this organization. Miss
,,. home is in Maroontown, St. Delgado plans to return to Ja\ James, Jamaica, West Indies. maica upon completion of- her
The attractive young graduate I work and serve as a Social &!rstudent's educational sponsor is vice Counselor.
· --:~·-::
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lIOBART TAYLOR, JR.

D etroit , Michigan

Twelve "Astronauts" Give $100 Each
To Memorial Center Cultural Movement
"The number is now twelve,
and there are several more expected to come in oon'. This is
how E . E. Cleaver, Memorial
Center director, summed up curcent progress in "Operation:

ICultural

and Civic Readiness". (1)
fine
arts
experiences
Twelve refers to the number through music, art exhibitions,
of persons (astronauts) who drama, crafts and hobbies (2)
have contributed $100 each to a experiences in social graces
fund designed to expand the cul- through
receptions,
formal
tured and civic programs in the dances, style shows and workMemorial Center. This means shops (3) acceptable behavior
that $1200 has now been receiv- experiences through activities,
ed and "there is hope of at least discussions and social contacts
CITY DRUG STORE
three more by Homecoming - ( 4)
cultural understandings
the first target date", Mr. through conferences, lecture
Phone 243
Cleaver said.
and travel.
f-lempstead
Texas
The first twelve supporters of
Civic Development activities
thC' project include : 0. J . Baker, include (1) community undercoll gc Librarian, P rairie View; standings through group planDr. William M. Brown, M. D., ning with students, staff and
Chicago : 1\lrs. Victoria Allen administration (2) responsibilBanks '38, vice-chairman, Mich- ity experience through directigan State Social Welfare Com- ing out of class activities ( 3)
mission, Lansing, Michigan; Mr. leader hip training through forr
ct ! d l\Irs. H. S. EstPlle '12. 12, ums, debate , lectures, workshop
teachers and former district ag- and conferences and ( 4) citizen- 1
WALLER
ri"ul ural agent, Waco; Thomas ship skills through writing,
E. Gray, '41 science teacher, E. speaking,
electioneering and
Meats - Groceries
0. Smith High School, Hou - committee jobs.
ton; A. A. Rayner, Sr., '11,
Appliances
Mortician, Chicago; Mr. and
.
Mrs. Van McClellan; Gus Jones, Coronat ion of
Navasota; Dr. E . B. Evans, 1
, - - - - - - - - - - - · presiden~, _Prairie View A & M;
i Mrs. Ch1s1um, Dallas; and Ho- 1
~ bart Taylor, Jr., Detroit, MichThe coronation of Miss Prairie
igan.
View has been set for January
I The original objective of the 1 11, student life officials anproject was to secure $10,000 nounoed.
to
endow the cultural and civic
E. E . Cleaver, director of stuWe doctor shoes, heel them
. development program of the dent activities, is directly reattend dying. and
center. According to Mr. Cleav- sponsible for the coronation prosave their soles.
er, the project will be continu- gram. Memorial Center student
Phone 226
ous and the Center will continue groups and staff members carry
D. W. Gooden, Prop.
to receive gifts for this purpose. out the details of this program.
Funds from the 1oj
w·u Mi! s I;>rairie View M!BS ha ~
HEMPSTEAD, TE XAS
be used for th" following pro- lbtte Young) plays a major role
grams, Cultural Development: in planning the event her elf.

I

S& N
a

I

et

Gooden's

Shoe Shop

I

Miss PV Set

For Your Airline Tickets
and Reservations
See C. B. HOLLOWAY
Fiscal Office, Tel. Ext. 303

Beverly Braley Travel
Agents for Airline, Hotel, Steamship
Memorial Student Center

A & M College

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR DOMESTIC
AND FOREIGN TRAVEL

!
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Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Wilson

Five PV Students Nominated
For Woodrow Wilson Fellowships

Funeral services for l\1rs. Helen
Grant Wilson, 54, were sched•
Five members of the senior ?raduate st udy a~d by st imulatuled for Saturday morning. Nov•
nd
class have been nominated by mg and encoura~mg coll~ge a
ember 5 at 10 o'clock at Mt. CorStaff members as candidates university faculties ~o th mk serinth Baptist Church in Hempfor Woodrow Wilson National iousl)'. about se~unty for the
stead.
Fellowship Foundation awards. teachmg profession.
Mrs. Wilson died suddenly of
This announcement was made
The fellowships are limited to
a heart attack on Saturday, O~tby Mr. L. C. McMillan, Regis- those desciplines traditionally
ober 28 while on the job as matrar Campus Representative for considered part of the liberal
tran of Suarez Hall (Annex),
the Foundation.
arts curricula- the humanities
dormitory for women. She had
The five nominees and their and social sciences and to add a
been employed to substitute for
major areas are Miss Mildred E. few peripheral disciplines now
the regular matron who is on
Ferguson, Business Education; taught within the li?eral arts
sick leave.
Mr. Sulsa D. Windom, History; framework. In except10nal cases
A resident of Prairie View
Mr. Charles M. Williams, Biol- candidates who intend t? mafor the past 30 years, Mrs. Wilogy; Mr. Rutherford C. Woot- jor in a science are considered,
DR. J. R. SHEELER
son is the wife of Jesse M. \Vilen, Biology; and Miss Deralyn but only when they sh?w pa:rson, a long-time employee of
M. Gregory, Biology. Mr. Mc- ticular interest or aptitude m
the college in the field of tailMillan stated however, that the teaching at the college ~evel.
oring. She is native of Austin,
latter two nominations came in Three of this year's nommees
Texa and a 1948 graduate of
too late to meet the October 31 are science majors.
Prairie View.
deadline and cannot be given I The three persons nominated
She is survived by her husconsideration.
by the October 31 deadline must
Dr. John Reuben Sheeler, band, a son, Jesse Wilson, Jr.,
The Woodrow Wilson Foun- complete dossiers and file them professor and head of the De- a daughter, Mary Helen James,
dation seeks to recruit highly with the Regional Woodrow Wil- partment of History and Geog- I a brother, and two sisters.
qualified men and women to the son Representative, Dr. ~ohn_ H. raphy, Texas Southern Univerprofession of teaching. The Hubbard of Tulane u_n~vers1ty, sity, _will speak at the Sunday ember 19, 4 p.m., in the Ballfoundation seeks to achieve this in New Orleans, Louisiana. If Evenmg Forum, Su nd ay, Nov- room of the Student Union. The
objective through the granting the Regional Screening Com, theme, according to \V. Van
·of fellowships for the first year mittee thinks the nominee's ere- dentials mQrit it he is invited Johnson Director of Student
for an interview. Nominees re- Christia~ Associations, will be
~ ~ ~ ~ e " e - e > ' ~ ~ e " ' e " ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e " ' ~ ~ 4 ceiving favorable consideration "THE ROLE OF DEMOCRACY
~ from this committee are selected IN WORLD AFFAIRS."
as recipients for the awards and
Dr. Sheeler is a native of
usually
notified
by
March
15
of
Riceville,
Tennessee. He attendI
NOVEMBER 17th
each year.
ed the Presbyterian school in
Last year's nominee, Mr. his native home. He received the
"A Raisen in The Sun"
r, Lloyd Mayfield, a history ma- A. B. degree in English and HisStarnng
.
S'd
1 ney p 01'ti' er
,_.~, J·or, went as far as the inter- tory from Knoxville College, the
~ view. He is now doing graduate A. M. degree from Fisk UniverAuditorium - Gymnasitm1
] study on fellowship at Syracuse sity and the Ph. D. degree from
1u •
·t · N
y k
s r:oRU>n
p ue 4
=>=>==>=.,,,.,,'=>
_,;;,
__ ='-'>"'--=>-.Jo-=>-::,_:;;,=>=~--=>-,,-::>
_ ._;;-:::,::,_.-=__,..,_,_.,.,?-..,.,.ic~~
niversi y in ew or .
. ee c
i n. a,.,
,.,.-...:::;==-c::;.c;.,:-.-,-~r. =-=c=-c:-,<:""~ ;<"""-<:ec=<:-A _,,..,,-, -~..-=,-----"'-""" ·
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Lt. Masters
Assigned to
Ft. Monmouth, H.J.

Lt. Charles 0. Masters is a
May Prairie View graduate in
the department of Electrical
Engineering.
He is a graduate of Emmett
J. Scott High School, Tyler, Texas.
In September, 1957, he enrolled in Prairie View. He chose
Electrical Engineering because
it was a challenging field with
many potentialities. Along with
his subjects, he was a participant in various campus organizations and activities.
He graduated Magna Cum
Laude in the Division of Engineering. He was publicity chairman of the P.V. Student Branch
cf the American Institute of
Electrical Engineering. Company commander of Company
"C" .,ROTC, member of the Na'tional Society of Pershing Rifles, Inc., a member of the C. L.
Wilson Student Chapter of the
Texas Seciety of Professional
Engineers and a member of the
P.V. Tyler Club.
Among his awards and certificates were the winner of the
Slide Rule Contest for Freshmen± trophy presented by the
Department of Engineering for
making the highest score in a
competitive test which included
the basic fundamentals covering
a four year college course in engineering.
Lt. Masters received a commission as a second lieutenant in
the Signal Corps of the Regular
Army.
This summer he was employed in Electronics Research for
the Army in Dover, New Jersey. After a months' vacation
in New York and Canada he reported for Active duty October
8, 1961 at Ft. Monmouth, New
Jersey in the Signal Corps for
additional training.
His proud family consists of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmond Masters,
Sr. of Tyler, Texas; two sisters,
Barbara, a senior student in
Nursing Education and Ivie Jo,
a junior student in nursing education, at present on Psychiatric
Affiliation at the University of
Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas and one brother, Elmond, Jr., a '58 P.V. graduate
presently employed by the State
of New Jersey as a Counselor.

BOOK WEEK CONTINUED from Page I
development and as a means of
becoming well informed persons.
The theme for Children's
Book Week is "Hurray for
Books". Library exhibits and
programs
will be centered
around this theme in carrying
out the ideals of Book Week.
Don't let tragedy mar your
f ishing enjoyment. Take along
life preservers for each member of you r party.

TSU H•,story pro f

Is Forum Speaker

com •Ing -

MOVI•e

'

Salem re freshes your t aste
~ ' ~ - ~ ,every

puff

/~ a.pef... ---z:t-J ~;--Ut{j~/

A Salem cigarette brings you the
taste of Springtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack . ..
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
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A Homecoming
Prayer

EDITOR IAL S
That Old PV Spirit

Message to Faculty and Students
Of Prairie View A. & M. College

Most gracious Father, we
thank Thee because Thou has
blessed us, parents, alumni,
Clcarence Lee Turnu
friends and students to be able
"Excellence is never given to anyone, it is truly the reicard
This is the time of the year and marriage go together like to participate in another series
of hard u·ork. One must have the u·ill to stritie for it.
hen college students through- a horse and carriage ... well of Homecoming activities. We
\Vithout preparation one will never obtain it.''
out the UnitC'd States prepare that good old P. V. pirit and pray that Thou would not take
our team go together like a car away the spirit of this occasion,
MRS. EM fA G. HARREL
for Homecoming. I would like and a garage. Now you take a but that Thou would strengthen
Class of '33
to remind you that as you pre- new car and let it stay out in the us and give us guidance so that
pare to enter cars, floats, etc. in weather and never build a gar- we will be successful in our enthe parade and have your best age to protect it; by the time deavors. We pray that Thou
suit cleaned, and buy corsages you get ready to use it it is all would bless the teams to be able
that this is not all that goes in- run down. That is the same way to perform as they have been
to making Homecoming what it it is with the team. Now you trained and that the better
should and ought to be.
Today, more than ever before, ly, how to think, how to study
take a good team and put them trained team will win. These and
Stop and ask yourself the on a football field to play ball other blessings we ask through- the American youths are learn- and finally how to live. In order
question. What is the major and give them no support; by out our Homecoming activities ing more about the structure to become a worthy citizen of
and functions of their govern- your country, you should learn
event that is to take place dur- the time that the last quarter in Jesus name - Amen.
ment. In doing so, they learn to to obey rules and cooperate with
. ing the Homecoming activities? comes around and you feel like
I am sure as you think about it supporting them, the team is
appreciate democracy through your s~hoolmates. .
..
without a doubt you will say the either tired, disgusted because Reunion Classes patriotic deeds, thus, they adThe young American citizen
vance toward freedom, equality should adopt the motto: "Patfootball game. Will the beauti- you did not support them, or
Reunion Classes of 01, 1911, and dignity which are the essen- riotfam begins at home." This
fully decorated cars help the maybe they could be like the new
team win? Will the lovely cor- car ... run down.
'21, '31, '41, and '51 are expect- tial principles in the American motto grows out of the old saying: "Charity begins at home."
sages and warm winter suits
Do we want to win . . . yes we ing a big week-end of festivities. way of life.
help the team win? No. The on- want to win and in order to win The 9 :30 meeting of the General
The American youths should
Contributed by
lt' thing that is going to help the we must support our team. Alumni Association will give value their schools highly beMary Hornsby
team and give us that Home- Band, strike up the music; special tribute to these classes. ·cause it is here that they learn
for
coming feeling is that ... good cheerleaders, start your cheers ;
Several reunion breakfasts, how to use their minds creativeRose Saunders
old P. V. spirit.
and, students, get that good old luncheons and other special acHow do we get this spirit - P. V. spirit because we are not tivities are planned throughout Fash'1on Gl obe of
by going to the bon fire, pep going to let our team play our the week-end. A Homecoming
rallies and boosting our team. Homecoming game without our breakfast dance scheduled durBy Rose Mary Saunders
ing the early hours Saturday is Winter Previews
There is an old saying that love support.
Bad thoughts are worse eneone of the major activities sponmies than lions and tigers; for
By Johnnye Louise Reed
sored by the alumni group.
•
we can keep out of the way of
Right now, the fashion picture wild beasts, but bad thoughts
is prettier than it has been in win their way everywhere. The
We use the word "integrity" very loosely. Most of
Students many a season. It's not stylized cup that is full will hold no
us are certain that we possess this desirable quality.
or regimented; it emphasizes more; keep your hearts full of
It's kind of like another often-used word - "prejudice".
individuality and freedom of good, that bad thoughts may
Enrolled
for
It's always the other fellow who has it. Many of us
choice. And - happily - last find no room to enter,
go along because it is the accepted custom. If we are
summer's trend to softness has
Every one must see and: ,;fe~l
a bit lax in integrity, it's also because of the status
YOnCe
egreeS
not disappeared. It has actually that had thoughts quickly ;ri,p~n
quo. We can't beat the system.
Total enrollment for advanced gained strength.
into bad actions; ,nd that, il.
Perhaps the greatest need for a soul-searching look
degrees in all fields of study in
Fashion today is all-out for the latter only are forbidd~n,
at integrity is in the field of education. Not that
the fall of 1960 was 314,000, an gentle lines, graciousness, down- and the former left free, all
"the lack of it is any greater in education than other
increase of 9,000 (3.0 percent) right flattery. The only restric- morality will soon. be at an. ena.
fields of endeavor. It comes nearer the truth to say
from the fall of 1959.
-Porteus
tions are that we be feminine
that education is trying to keep up with many aspects
A total of 605 of the nation's and that we choose styles which
of business, industry , government, medicine and
colleges and universities report- suit us.
FORUM others. Education becomes a part of the system of
ed
this
information
to
the
U.
S.
Shoes
which
have
been
needleCONTINUED from Page 3
"slick" operations and sharp manuevering.
Office of Education.
pointed still are, in many in- 1West Virginia Umversi y.
Good or bad, education can not afford a lack of inThe largest number of 94,000 stances. But there are other
tegrity in any of its dealings. The stakes are too
He served in the state o·f ·ohio
were reported to be studying in shapes in square and oval tips, as teacher Educational, Directhigh - they are the young people of this land and
the field of Education. The so- as well as in those that are soft- or and as ~ member of the Counthe future hope of civilization.
cial sciences had the second ly tapered. This applies to both cil of World Affairs,
"tr
Education of Negro young people can ill afford the
highest number - 37,000, En- play and dress footwear. Heels,
Dr. Sheeler has served on thl?
lack of integriy and "sincerity of purpose" more than
gineering was third with 36,000. too, very fractional, mid and faculties of Lemoyne and West
a.ny others. We are already too far behind to lose any
The
physical sciences had 25,707
time, and the ill effect of a "Sham job" education is
Virginia State Colleges and Texgraduate students, and business high.
irreparable.
Dresses
are
so
feminine
as Southern University. Since
and commerce 25,342.
A lack of sincerity may man ifest itsel fin poor scholthey're hard to believe. They 1954, he has been head of the
arship, cheating in class, plagiarism, little or no prefeature
drapery,
softly-full Department of History at the
paration, dis-interest, lack of appreciation and countless
It pays to look your best be- skirts, intricate side closings. latter institution.
fore crossing the street.
Pl
h
other misdeeds which lead many down the road to
*
eats are anyw ere and everyIn 1959, Dr. Sheeler was apfailure. "We see others get by, so why should I work?
where,
and
the
bosom
is
softly
pointed
as American Specialist
Manners, wrote Lord MoulWhat about a job later on? Oh, they go to "those in
outlined. We have all the frills. to Pakistan, Denmark, Norway
ton,
noted
British
jurist
and
the know," not to the ones prepared.
"dressmaking details" and Sweden by the U. S. Deparliamentarian, is obedience to These
Some,~here, somehow, we must begin to put the
the unenforceable. Like traffic even include buttons. and bows, partment of State. Also in 1959,
but they are used with subtlety Dr. Sheeler was appointed Conlaws, maybe?
and sophistication. The trend is sul Honoraire D 'Haiti. He has
to a custom-made look.
published some 20 articles in
Published Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View A. and M.
Skirts stop just below the Historical and Educational jourCollege. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
knee, occasionally sooner. Waist- nals.
Students of Pantherland.
lines are usually at nature's
The Prairie View Family is
level, sometimes slightly lower invited to attend the Sunday
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
are diagonal seams, there is lots Evening Forum, sponsored by
National Advertising Representative:
of trim. In the latter depart- the Prairie View, YM-YWCA.
ment, fur and especially fake - - - - - - - - - - - - ATIO"iAL ADVERTISI ·c SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YORK 22, .Y.
fur - is a stand-out on hems. 1to serve for years.
------ That "little black dress," so
Sweaters are still tops as tops,
Staff
important to mother and grand- on campus and off. With new
EDITOR-I. ·-CHIEF ............................................................ .Tohn W. Berry
mother is enjoying a happy re- textures
appearing regularly
AssocrATE EDITORS ............................... Charlotte Your{g, Efton Geary
viva!. A small wardrobe de- styles range from the classic
Ews A"iD LAY-OuT EDITORS ................................ Clarence L. Turner
mands it, no extensive ward- country sweater to the smooth1
EWS EDITOR ............................................................. Shirley Woodkins
robe would think of being with- ly formal. In between, there are
Sammy Joe Mitchell
out it. Here, the line is softly the wonderful bulky weaves, the
ART EDITOR .......... .......... ....................................
.. ...... Earl Burns
"Hello, Dear-still mad at
draped, but tends to the classic. fleecy "brushed" type, the newFASHIO EDITOR ................................................... Johnnyc Louise Recd
me?" _ _ _ _ _
After all, a good LBD is meant ly-important handknit look.
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................ Jack White, Larry Williams
And what about color? In
REPORTERS -· .................. Lydia Hamm, Jessie Davi , Sandra Stiner,
brakes on this trend of thinking. As we begin a year
everything shoes; dresses,
Johnita Baptiste, Lenola Busby, Sallie Pearl Maxcy,
dedicated to ac~demi~ achievement, let us adopt as our
sweaters, skirts - there is a
Lillie Jones, Patrick Adams, George "1:orton, Olan Burt
watchword - m~egnty. Let us put real sincerity into
lovely range of "suit yourself".
Clayborne
all of our educah<:mal .efforts. here, and i_n so doing help
Perhaps
the two most important
TYPISTS ......................................... Shirley Demus, Arkalia Windom,
to put real meanrng mto this worthwhile college goal.
trends are to multi-colored jacB
.
. .
May Shepherd, Marjorie Simmons
guard prints and the brown
I. IcSS MA, .\GER ...... . .. ............. . .... .... ........... Freddie Cohen
tones which appear as tobacco,
CmcuLATIOX TA. ·AGER ....... --········································Edward Young
taupe, spice. Almost as popular
SreDE T ADns1•R ... . .. ............ .. .............. .......... Sulsa \Vindom
are off shades of blue and green
PHoTOGRAPHtRS ....... .. . ................\\'alter Frazier, CliITorcl Ward
The Panther is proud of this opportunitv to welcome
( amethyst, leaf). Then there are
SECIUffARY .................................................................... Faye . \Vallacc
alumni and ex-students back to the Alma l\Iater.
the vivids: turquoise, a deep red
~~ ···················•···•···································•· .............. C. A. \Vood
Our jol> on the Panther Staff is much like it was
clearer than wine, peacock, and
~vl~en you were .here - keeping· the campus community
magenta. Plus the orange hues
Any new item , advertising, or matters of intere t to THE PA. ffIIER
Informed, and rn whatever way we can - helping to
which ,vere popular last summay he presented to the Department of Student Publications Room
build a greater Prairie View.
'
J3-6, Administration. Tele1lhonc 7-3311 , Ext
301 ·
s eaiy News
' Print
mer and still continue its popu· ·
We are glad to have you back home again.
larity.
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Memorial Center Essay Contest
Holds First Anniv. Announced

News From Schuhmacher

By Wendel McCoy
Men of Schuhmacher (B) Sec- 1 Oscar McNairy says "Give me
tion, request permission to be some love and Action is going to
Reverend Kenneth
Henry,
The editors of the Philosoph- put on the Cigarett Welfare speak louder than Words.'"
Professor of Religion at Jarvis ical Library are pleased to an- Commi~tee. .
. . . .
.
Joyce ~~s put the "Hurt'" on
Christian College, and a grad- nounce the topic of the 1962 EsMelvm Wnghts1l is !mdmg
Percy W1lhard._
uate of Yale Divinity School cli- , say Contest, open only to rnem- ?ard_to lo~e someone hke he did
Roon:i-mates m B-12 ~ay ~.hey
maxed the first anniversary bers of the teaching profession: m B1gsprmgs.
, are gomg to do the Fly if
celebration of the Memorial CenTOWARD A NEW
, Ronald Willis wak~s D~ke the maintenance don't fix the.it'
tetr at Prairie View A & M
PHILOSOPHY
McCoy up every mormng domg screen.
College as guest speaker for the
OF EDUCATION
Ro_om-mates _ in (_B9) ~re
1 the pony by the radio (what an
Sunday morning service, NoThe contest will close Sept- alarm).
?u_rmn~ t~e mght oil playing
vember 5, 1961. Speaking before ember 15 , 1962 , and carries a
Kenneth Wilburn Turner tells Bid Wisk . _
_
approximately fifteen hundred I prize of $500 _00 _ The competing his room-mates "I can inter- _ The men m (B Sect10n) \~o~ld
students and faculty members, essays should be from 25 ,000 to grate better than anyone in this hke to thank the Dea~ for giving
Reverend Henry spoke on "The 75,000 words in length and deal dorm."
them the bes~ monitor on the
CHARLOTTE You ·c
Whole Duty of Man." The topic with the general topic of the
Winnie Brown has already ca~~us and m_ th~ state, _lVIr._
correlated very well with the an- philosophy of education.
told Robert Foots that he can't Wilham B~tts, m his eye sight
niversary's
theme : "Cultural
The award of $500.00 will be kick and so he has stop trying. every boy is a good boy.
and Civic ~:adin_ess."
.
paid for the winning essay and
- - -By Johnnye Louise Reed
The P rairie View Commu mty also constitutes an advance toGirl of the month is our got an a pportunity to personally wards royalties at the time of
eharming "Miss Prairie View," g:eet and chat with th e disting- the publication of the manuCharlotte Ann Young . Miss msh ed guest _that afternoon at script in book form.
Young comes to Prairie View t he cake-cuttmg cerem ony and
The committee of judges for
(Author of " I Was a T een-age Dwarf", " The Man11
from Dallas, Texas. She is a reception held in t he Memorial 1962 consists of William H. KilLoves of Dobie Gillis", etc. )
senior, majoring in English Center.
patrick, Emeritus P rofessor of
and minoring in French.
Education,
Teachers College,
Miss Young is a very active
Columbia University; Professor
young lady on Prairie View's
POVERTY CAN BE FUN
Vergilius Ferm, former Presicampus. As a freshman, she was
dent of the American Theologivoted "Miss Dallas P. V." Durcal Society; and Dr. Dagobert D.
It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it i no disgrace.
ing her sophomore year, she was
o if your purF<e i.- empty, do not l"kulk and brood and hide
Runes, author and editor.
the "Band Sweetheart." Her
your head in . hame. 'tand tall. Admit your powrty. Adm.it it
junior year, she was "Les Beaux
freely and frankly and all kind of good things will happen to
Consideration for others may
Arts Cultural Club Sweetheart."
you. Take, for .in.. tance, the ca e of Blossom 1eigafoos.
delay traffic, but it also per,,
Blo. som, an impecunious freshman at an Eastern girl.'
At the present she is a mem"Financial success is a
mits a few people to live out
college, ,vas , mart as a whip and round a. a dumpling, and
her of the Newman Club, vice- , wonderful thing. You meet
the full length of their normal
scarcely a day went by when . he didn't get i1n-itC'd to a party
president of the English club, such interesting relatives."
lives.
weekend at one of the nearby men'R :schools. But Blo.·som ne,·er
business manager of club twen- - - - - - ------ -----------accepted. She did not have the rail fare; ~he did not have the
ty-Six, junior member of The
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmate: went
National Council of Teachers of
frolicking, Blo.-som Bat alone, s:n-cd from utter de.~pair only
English, assistant teacher in the
by her pack of l\Iarlhoros, for eYen an exchequer a:< :slim as
English Department of classes
Blossom's can afford the joy of ::\Iarlboro-joys far beyond
By Shirley Richardson
103, and was listed among other
their paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, loYingly cured and
'st'l..ldents of colleges and univercarefully packed, and an exclusive Belectrate filter. Croesus
sities fo Who's Who in Amerihimself could not buy a better cigarette!
~an Colleges and Universities 1
However, l\1arlboro's most passionate admircr:-among
60
6
.~uring ' -' 1.
whose
number I am paid to count myself-would not claim that
Doesn't she rank high on
Marlboro can entirely replace Joye and romance, and Blos:;om
Prairie View's campus?
The Prairie View A. & M.
Fall is here, and winter is apgrew steadily moro er.
College Student Nurse Associa- proaching. A frequent accom- ,
tion is at work again this year panist of these two seasons is
with much enthusiasm, and the common cold, which is a j
many plans for advancement. viral infection affecting the upThe membership of the Student per respiratory tract predomi- , President Kennedy has desig- Nurse Association is composed nantly. It thrives very easily in
one whose body resistance is at
l'lated the week of November 5
'through 11 as American Edu- of all students enrolled in Nurs- · it!l lowest ebb. Once the virus
mtion Week, 1961. The theme ing Education. The Student As- or the "bug," as it is often callthis year is "Your Schools: Time sociation boasts a membership ed, invades the body, the following symptoms are_the usual
for a Progress Report." Sponsor- of 152.
ed by the NEA, the American
The Student Nurse Associa- results: A running nose; headL egion, the United States Office t·
·t
. aches; obstructed nasal passage
10n h as th e f O11owmg
as 1 s pri- due to swollen mucous memof Education, and the National
. f
.
"
~@~
Congress of Parents and Teach- mary purposes: To aid in branes; sneezing, in effort to
ers, AEW offers every college growth and development of the open the nasal passage; chills
and university a chance to tell individual student by fostering and fever; and general malaise
'the story of American Educa- good citizenship; to serve as a or a feeling of exhaustion. The
channel of commu nication be- virus or "big" is now in com'tion to its many publics.
Then one day came a phone call from an intelligent sopho-tween the studnt nurse organi- mand.
more named Tom O' banter at a nearby men's colleii;e. ''BlosAmerica is the second largest zation ~nd various units of _the
Emphasis is placed on presom," said Tom, "I want you to come down next w~ek for the
land mass of the globe.
~rofess10nal nu:ses orgamza- venting the virus from invading
barley festival, and I won't take no for an answer."
"Xo," aid Blossom.
~10ns of the Um_ted States;_ to the body rather than throwing
introduce professional orgamza- one's self to him and then come
"Foo!ish girl," s:.tid Tom gently. "I know why you refuse
tion on a local and national level crying, "Doctor, do something,
me. It 1s because you are poor, isn't .it?"
"Y~s," said Bio. om.
to student nurses and to en- for I just feel so bad." Some of
"I ";n send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "s\l o a hard•
courage participation in meet- the ways for prevention of the
boiled egg in case you get hungry on the train."
ings and activities; and to pro- cold are as follows: Avoid undue
"But I have nothing to wear," said Blo. som.
vide a closer bond and a more exposure at all times especially
Tom replied, "I will. end you one. uit of cashmere, two gowns
unified spirit among the stu- during the chillin~ seasons;
of lace, three slack. of veh·et, four :hoe of calf, firn socks of
d_e~t. nurses through grou~ ac- ,1 maintain proper room ventilanylon, and a partridge in a pear tree."
tivit1es on the local and nat10nal tion; eat a well balanced diet;
"That is mo, t kind," . aid Blossom, "but I fear I cannot
levels.
get adequate rest and sleep;
dance
and enjoy myself while back home my poor lame brother
The Association is a member avoid
dressing too warmly;
How much preparation
Tiny Tim lie. abed."
of the Houston - Prairie View avoid the risk of eating behind
" end him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab "r-aid Tom.
Region of the Texas Nursing your neighbor; and be able to
is needed for
"You are terribly decent," .-aid Blo:som, "])l;t I cannot
Students Association, which is recognize early symptoms so
c~me to your_ part):' l!ecause all the other girls at the party
composed of Prairie View School that treatment may be institutwill be from rich, chshnguished familic.:, and my father i · but
of Nursing, and schools of nurs- ed early.
a humble " ·oodcuttcr."
Most important is the finanI ing in Houston. It is als~ a mem- 1 Mind you, r said treatment,
"I ";11 buy him Yosemite," said Tom.
cial preparation you must
ber of the Texas Nursmg Stu- and not cure 1 for there is no
''.You haYc a g~eat heart," ><aid Bio. ,:om. "Hold the phone
make now to as ure through
dents Asso~iati?n, which is the cure for the "bug," but it can
while I a, k our mse and kindlv old Dean of Women whether it
life insurance the funds your
s~ate orgamzat10n, and the Na- be treated symptomatically. If
is proper for me to accept all the.-e gift. ."
child will need later on.
Contact me for full details.
t~onal S~ude~t Nurse Associa- you are among the unfortunate
She "·ent forthwith and asked the Dean of Women and the
t10n: w~ich 1s the national or- and contract a cold, the proper
Dean of ·women laid her wise and kindly old hand on Bio. som's
cheek and said, "Child, let not fa!. e pride rob you of happine:;s.
gamzation.
measures to take are confineAccept these gifts from Tom."
In addition to its other pur- ment to bed, forcing fluids, and
"01~. ble~s you, Wise and Kindly," breathed Blo.. om,
poses, the Student Association a visit to the family doctor.
SPECIAL
AGENT
droppmg grateful tears into the Dean': reticule. ''I und mn
strives to bring a closer rela- Help avoid further spread of the
and tell Tom."
tionship among the classes en- "bug" by proper disposal of tis"Yes, run, child,'' , aid the Dean, a :-mile wrinkling her wise
rolled in Nursing Education.
sues used to catch droplets from
and
kindly old eye.-. ''.\nd a ·k him ha: he got an older brother."
The Association anticipates a sneezing, blowing, and cough1001 .. 1 bhulmo.o
Insurance Company
' prosperous and dynamic year ing.
•
with the talented group of stuIt is well to practice good
The makers of filter-tip Marlboro, idw bring you this col1005 Polk St. at Main
dents v..:e have, and with the health habits daily, for the
umn,_ are also the makers of non-filter king-si:e Philip
Houston 2, Texas
leadership of our president, "bug" will get you if you don't
.illorns Commanders, who also bring you this column. Ilave
Shirley Gee.
watch out.
a Commander. Welcome aboard!
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COGIC

CLUB NEWS
A New Club is Born

News fr"m
Club Crescendo

The COGIC Club of Prairie
View has taken st ps in maki~g
this year the greatest year_ 1_n
the hi tory of the club at Prall'le
View. Having two great spon•
soi·s, Miss o. Robinson and Mrs.
A. F. Whitehead, the club has
made steady progress, but with
an additional sponsor, Miss
Juanita Jones, the club plans to
grow and grow.
With student leaders such as,
President, Winnie Stokes; Vice
president, Annie Stansell; and
Business Manager
Clearance
Turner, the COGIC Club hall
surely grow and grow.
Miss C0GIC for this year is
Miss Shirley Perry, and the attetndants are Miss Polly Bell
and Miss Bonnie Beasley. These
young ladies will represent the
club in the Homecoming parade
which is to take place Saturday
morning in the pre-homecoming
activities.
The COGIC Club is present•
ing Sunday, December 3, 1961
at 7 p.m. in the AuditoriumGymnasium, a one act play
"And One Was Different," written by the COGIC business manager.
Other officers of the club are
the Treasurer, Lena I. Jones;
Secretary, Ruby Ray Whitefield;
Assistant
Secretary, Dorothy
Seals; and Chaplain, Tom Elree Jones.

I

Our profession ha. had so many demands upon us therc>fore
our participation in the social
aspects at Prairie View have been
definitely lacking.

Once again Club Crescendo
ha. gotten off to a good start in
what promises to be one of the
most prosperous years in the
-•·-"'"·-'··
The need was recognized to an
history of the club. Despite the
astounding degree and it was deloss of the organization's foundcided something has to be done
er, Mr. Samuel \V. Davis, who
about it. "A New Club is Born."
brought the club into existence •
What shall our name be? What
twelve years ago, the Crescenwil be our criteria and who shall
dos, under the direction of Mr.
belong to it were some of the
Herbert Brown, promise to conproblems that confronted us.
tinue to hold the standards of
As nursing students or potenmaroon and gray high.
tial nurses we decided to have
The organization began its arour club centered around nursray of social acti\'ities and specing.
ial events with an annual smokThe name Santa Filomena was
er given for men aspiring to
. ;' chosen as a tribute to Miss Flor•
become members of the popular
~ ' ' ence Nightingale, the founder of
Club Crescendo. Following the
\ modern-day nursing. Santa Fil- \
smoker, the Club honored FounDoROTHY WHITING
omena means, "The Lady of the
At the close of our 1960-61
der's Day by presenting chapel
Lamp", in reference to Miss school year, the members of the
on the Sunday preceding the
Nightingale and her great serv- LES BEAUX ARTS CULTURbirth of the Club. The Found' ice rendered in the hospitals dur- AL CLUB decided to create a
er's Day activities were climaxTo show the st udents how the ing the Crimean War.
new collegiate look on campus.
ed by the wearing of maroon LES. BEAUX ARTS CULTURThe club emblem is the lamp The club decided to create a
and gray after five by all Crees AL CLUB taS t e run s , for th e and the motto is "We Strive to new milestone by introducing
on the Monday proceeding the Ye:1rs 1958 - 60 our queen was Serve".
the Traditional Sports Blazer, as
Sunday activities. This also be- Miss Carl Ann Halton, from
At present the club is com- a symbol of L. B. A.'s creativeing an annual event, marked the Dallas, Texas. For the year posed of nineteen Senior Nurs- ness.
twelfth birthday of Club Cres- l960- 6l our queen was Miss ing Students. The brother club
Sure, others will follow, becendo.
Charolotte Young who is now consists of the men of the Cadet cause our aim is to help develop
The next event in line for the Miss Prairie View, from Dallas, Officers Club of the Military Sci- other clubs, as well as the stuorganization will be participa- Texas. This year th e very col- ence Department.
dent body, both culturally and
tion in the homecoming activi- legiate L.B.A. bro thers have
The officers of Santa Filomena socially. L. B. A. takes this upties to be held on the 11th of chosen for th eir queen a very Club are: President -Lady of on itself because the club feels
November. Club Crescendo will lovely young lady from Bren- the Lamp, Shirley J. Richard- that it is its duty to develop a
The Library Science club has
make its contribution to the ac- ham, Texas who is Miss Doro- son; vice president - Lady of more cultural atmosphere withlaunched its program for the
tivit"es by presenting a float and th Y Jewel Whiting. Miss Whit- the Lamp, Maggie L. Washing- in an academic society.
joining other organizations in ing to our idea has the ideal ton; recording secretary - Lady
Above is a replica of the blaz- semester, with its first activity
a~
welcoming alumni, ex-students, personality, charm and beauty of the Lamp, Thelma J. Ander- er that will be seen worn by the being the participation in
and friends of Prairie View to to represent th e LES BEAUX son; corresponding secretary - members of L. B. A. in the very tional Children's Book Week,
November 12-18, 1961.
the Campus on Homecoming.
~RTS cyLTUR~1'. CLYB. She Lady of the Lamp, Geneva D. near future.
The club plans to sponsor a
Club Crescendo participated IS a se~ior, maJo~mg m J:Iome Rogers; treasurer - Lady of the
Wesley Holloway - L. B. A.
forum, a chiYclren's hour, and a
in the Intramural Touch Foot- Economics Education, she is al- Lamp, Josephine J. Moore; Parlyoung moderns hour during thii;
ball League and is very proud so a member of the LES BELLE Sgt. of Arms - Lady of the
celebration.
to have been represented so I LE'f'1:RES CULTURAL CLUB, Lamp, Shirley M. Gee; HistoriThe officers for the club for
nicely. Crescendo Virgel "Bird", the SIS t er club to LES BEAUX an-Reporter-Lady of the Lamp,
Recently the Dallas P. V. Club the year of 1961-62 are as folGuess, the club :::ports manager, · ARTS.
Barbara S. Masters; Dean of
led the Crees through four wins
She is the daughter of Mr. Pledgees - Margie V. Sanders; sponsored a dance in room 114 lows: Ruth Dcveraux, Pre iand two losses. Members of the Wayman Whiting, Sr. After Asst. Dean of Pledgees - Lady of the Student Union Building. dent; Ann Ruth Bostick, Vice_
maroon and gray squad are graduation Miss Whiting plans of the Lamp, Barbara A. Brown; Each person was allowed to in- President; Ruth Brown, S ~
Morris Deese, John Landry, to be a home demonstration Sponsors: Miss A. Clarkson and vite a guest and an extra couple. tary; Betty Mitchell, Assistant
The dance was seemingly en- Secretary;
Patricia
l=>ruit:t
John Hicks, Willie Pierce, Larry agent. We the members of the Miss E. Hooks.
Treasurer; Robert Jackson, B s- Mosby, Willie Stephens, Wesley LES
BEAUX
CULTURAL
A mixer with the brother club joyed by all.
The club is now in the pro- iness Manager; Ruby .A. Branch,
Wils?n, Matthew Rainey, Na- CLUB salute you Miss Dorothy Cadet Officers is planned. Many
thamel Brown, Luther Eagleton, Jewel Whiting.
things are planned for the com- cess of making plans for our Publicity Chairman. Th spon
queen's float which will be seen sors of the club are: Mrs. Jim~lifford Simmons, Parker Wal- - -- - - ing year.
homecoming day, during the pa- mizine B. Taylor, Mr. Sam Petton, Charles Tutt, Harold GuidSee you next month for more
ry, and Al Burrs.
news concerning Santa Filo- rade. We selected Queen Ester ers and Mrs. Trudy Bradley.
Pierce as our queen, with Marily
Ruby Alice Branch,
The Crees plan to enter the
The members of the Senior miena Club.
Walker as the first runner-up
Publicity Chairman
Intramural Basketball League Class are getting ready to make
B. Masters, Reporter
and Willie Joyce Blair as the
with a better stride. The man- this year at Prairie View one
ager, Virgel Guess, says his of their most enjoyable years. Willie Mae Brantley; Asst. Sec- 2nd runner-up.
On November 18, the Debuteam looks very promising.
It is the time when many of retary Mary Gray; Treasurer
•
In order to stay well versed them will be seeing Prairie View Atlas Ruth Devereaux; Business tante's Ball will be held and from
the
Dallas
P.
V.
Club,
the
folMr.
Charles
A.
Hatcher
has
on the happenings with the for the last time, and others, Manager William Adams; Parlowing
ladies
are
prospPctive
been
selected
by
Mrs.
Ella
PorCrescendos, just watch them.
well, we won't say it will be liamentarian James Simpson;
ter, Supervisor of Mathematics
Crescendo "Buster" Brown,
their last time, but they are still Chaplin Ora Tillman; Sgt.-at- Debutantes:
Doris
Phillips,
Yvonne
Ricks,
in
the Houston Independent
Reporter
a part of the 1961-62 Senior Arms Alvin Watkins; Archie
Tommie
Ridge,
Jean
Stewart,
School
District, Houston, Texas
-------class. The class plans to have a Brown; Reporter Samuel MitMost of the world's iodine number of activities before the chell; Student Council Represen- Marily Walker, Margaret Lewis, to instruct a class in Modern
supply comes from caliche in year is gone. The Senior class tative Barbara Brown, Lula Mc- Joan Hurrington, Willie Joyce Mathematics at E. O. Smith
Chile.
officers are as following: Presi- Donald, Johnita Baptist and Blair, Ethel Hayden and Rose Junior and Senior High School.
Mr. Hatcher is a participant in
Persia officially adopted the dent John Berry; Vice-President Faculty Adviser Dr. J. W. Ech- Mary Saunders.
Each and every member of the In-service Institute Mathename Iran in 1935.
Wesley Holloway;
Secretary ols.
the club will_ strive to make it matics Section, spons~red by
one _of the mcest and most ap- , the National Science Foundation
prec1ated clubs on campus.
at Prairie View A. & M. ColPRIZE 1st - Stereo Hi Fi
Reporter, Rose Mary Saunders lege.

--

L. B. A.'s Dream Will
Soon Become a Reahty

M"1ss L. 8. A. 1961-62

Library Science

Dallas PV Club News

Sen·1or Class 1961 -62

sc·1ence Teacher App

2nd - Polaroid Camera
RULES

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND-UP
Get on the BRANDWAGON
••• it's lots of fun I ,4

Save listed brands - Marlboro, Parliament and Alpine - 5 points per pack.
Philip Morris King Size and Philip
Morris Regular - l O points per pack.
Count your packs and put the total
amount of packs and the amount of
points that you as an individual wish
to submit as a participant in this Brand
Round-Up. Your student representative - Donald Calhoun will be in the
College Exchange from l-3 p.m. November 17 to accept all entries. Winner will be notified immediately.
Good Luck!

The Junior Class
Looks Forward
This year the junior class
. looks forward for a very successful year. There are many
things on the agenda for the
wholesome enjoyment of the
junior class. President Harold
Norman is doing a splendid job
as he goes about making great
plans for the many wonderful
activities that the class will enjoy.
The junior class as you all
know has the unique responsibility of presenting the prom to
the senior class. We are proud
of the opportunity to present the
prom because we have planned
the very best for the occasion.
This cannot be done in the man-

ner that we have planned unless
the full cooperation of the members is given. \Ve now have the
opportunity and the potential of
becoming the very best junior
class in the history of the college. So let us make the most
of it.
The homecoming activities of
the junior class will include, we
hope, our Miss Junior Class riding the loveliest open-top car
available. The lovely Miss Mary
Ann Jolivet was chosen unanimously to represent the junior
class for 1961-62.
Any junior wishing to pay his
prom dues may pay all or part
of it to Miss Marchusa Armstrong and Miss Queen E . Williams in Saurez Annex, Dr.
Woods, and Mr. Jferm~n H . Norman and Mr. Johnny J ennings
in Alexander H all.
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BRI GAD E NEWS
Pershing Rifles •,n Boling
The National Society of Pershing Rifles' Drill Team of
Prairie View A&M College recently performed at Boling, Texa~ for the Boling Independent
School District. The occasion
was the Homecoming Day Celebration for the Boling High
School. Prairie View's Drill
Team was invited to participate
as the star attraction during
h alf time activities of the football game between Boling and
Shephard.
Drill Team personnel and
other members of the Pershing
Rifles organization departed the
campus Saturday
afternoon,
October 16th at two o'clock.
Prior to their departure, members were paid an unexpected
visit by the President of the
Prairie View Student Council,
Mr. William M. Batts. Mr. Batts
visited the group to wish them
well on behalf of the student
body.
Travel to Boling was in a bus
furnished by the Boling Inde-

pendent School District, with arrival at Boling at 4 :30 o'clock
that afternoon. Upon their arrival the group was greeted by
Mr. D. V. Collins, principal of
the Boling High School, and
was treated to a very delicious
chicken dinner. After the tasty
dinner meal the team members
toured the school campus, and
were able to talk with many potential future Prairie Viewites.
Half time activities began
with the Drill Team forming an
honor guard for Miss Boling and
Miss Homecoming. Miss Homecoming was escorted by Cadet
P/R Second Lieutenant James
E. Mosby, Adjutant of our Pershing Rifles Company. Following the presentation of flowers
to the homecoming queen, the
Drill Team performed exhibition
drill for ten minutes to the delight of the crowd. Highlights
of their performance were the
execution of "Hesitation March"
and the "Jackie Gleason Forward March."

A WELL-WISHER - The Student Council President, William Batts, Jr., (r) shown shaking hands
with Cadet Leroy Lowery, Drill Team Commander. Drill Team members are posed in the background.

Philosophical
Society Gives
First Program
On Sunday afternoon, October 29th, beginning at 4 :00 p.m.,
the Farris-Ware Company of the
Association of the United States
Army, presented the Prairie
View Philosophical Society forum. The program was entitled
the "Ideal of an Educated Man."
Cadet Tommie T. Osborne,
President of the local Philosophical Society, served as chairman of the program. It was the
first in a series of forum programs to be presented this
school year by the Society, in
the ballroom of the Memorial
Center.
Presentation of the program

Veterans Day Observed
Dr. E. B. Evans, recently an- at 11 :00 under the auspices of
nounced that as a tribute to past the college's Department of Mil•
defenders of our nation and in itary Science, and sponsorship
of the Farris-Ware Company of
keeping with the spirit of na- the Association of the United
tional unity during current tur- States Army and the Progressbulent times, the college will ive Veterans' Club. Guest speakpay its respects to those Amer- er for the program was Colonel
icans, both living and dead, who Roy 0. Irvin, U. S. Army. Colfought in all the nation's prior onel Irvin, a native Texan and
wars. This was done through the graduate of West Texas State
college's observance of Veter- College, is currently assigned as
ans' Day. The Veterans' Day Senior Advisor, Headquarters,
special commemorative program General Officer Command, 75th
was observed at Prairie View on I Maneuver
Area
Command,
Thursday, Novembef 9, because Houston, Texas. The college's
of the college's Homecoming ROTC Brigade Band was featurDay activities planned for Sat- ed also, with its renditions of a
urday, November 11. A high- special "Taps" arrangement and
light of the day's activities was band concert selections presentthe program presented in the ed as a part of the tribute to all
college Auditorium-Gymnasium Veterans.

I

py Ite seIec ted
Ifor A•1r force OTS

was in keeping with the college's
ficer announced. The other two
theme for the current school
•
were graduates of Texas A & M
year, "An Academic Atmosand Sam Houston State. Wilphere for the Whole College."
Iiams will serve in the IntelliThe objective of the progr_a1:1
Clarence L. Williams, a recent gence Branch.
, was to reintr~uce to the_ Prairie PV graduate, has been selected
Tommy Allen, a May gradView commumty the . views of for the Officers Training Pro- uate is already in the Air Force
some of the great philosophers \ gram at Lackland Air Force Training as a pilot.
of _the ~estern world on the Base in San Antonio. Williams
Clara Robertson , R ., ,vas
topic of ~~e Ideal _of the Edu- was one of three men selected sworn in recently as a first lieu•
cated Man. Appearing as me1:1- from this area, an Air Force Of- tenant in the Air Force.
, bers of the panel and summanz- ____________________________
ing the author's views they repeOP'VRIOHT@ 1951, THE COCA· COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS
resented were: Miss Emma A.
Livings, a sophomore majoring
in English (Rousseau); Cadet
John W. Batchan, a sophomore
majoring in Sociology (Marx);
Cadet James Flewellen, a soohomore
majoring in Drafting
(Plato); Cadet George F. Francis III, a sophomore majoring
in
Business
Administration
(Hume);
Cadet
Lee
E. HenderTHE QUEEN - MISS HOMECOMING (BOLING) escorted by
son, a sophomore majoring in
Cadet Mosby.
Biology (Aristotle); Cadet Tommie T. Osborne, a junior majoring in Chemistry (Aurelius);
and Mr. Frederick Patterson, a
freshman majoring in Industrial
Education (Kant).
I The Passio~, ~ play centered Each panel member presented
around the B1bhcal characters, ; a brief synopsis of his author's
was presented by the Barons of views on the subject of the proInnovation at their Annual Ves- gram to begin the forum discusper Hour Program Sunday, No- sions. Following that summary,
vember 5. This presentation the audience was invited to ask
written and produced by Baron questions relating to the topic
I1 James Mosby was another in of the forum. A highlight of the
the series of programs under the program was the reply to the
heading "The Spoken Word With question, "What should we do at
Embellishments."
Prairie View to improve or deAssisting the Barons were velop a concept of the ideal edumembers of the Kappa Omega cated man?" The reply, in genBeta Social Club, sister club to eral, was: "The Prairie View
the Barons. The play was a very student came here with a set of
inspiring and exciting one. The experiences, such as the ability
You con read this world-famous
Barons pledgees are now wear- to dance, play cards, play footdoily newspaper for the next six
ing
their green and white rib- ball, play table tennis, etc. While
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rote.
bon, in which they are very here, he should acquire new
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
proud to wear. It is their way types of cultural and academic
special features. Clip for referof saying that they would like experiences. Of what use is a
e nce work.
to become a member of the college education if it does not
Send your erder today. Enclose
campus
best, and stand tall permit or encourage the a ccheck or money order. Use coupon below.
among the top men on the cam- quisition of new and constructive
pus. Only the best of these experiences?
Above all we
The Christion Science Monitor
P-Clt
pledgees shall succeed their goal should encourage our students
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
in becoming a member of the to seek knowledge and underSeAd your newspaper for the time
checked.
Baronage.
standing, not
just
passing
0 6 months $5.50 0 1 year $11
grades."
0 College Student O 'Faculty Member
It is unlawful in Texas to
Future
forum
discussions
take any game bird by net or planned by the Philosophical
Name
trap.
Society will be announced at a
•ottled under authority of
Address
Any person convicted of vio- later date.
~•_:':!.ta s,ompany bJ
lating
any
Texas
game
law
may
City
Zone
State
forfeit his hunting license and
• This special offer available ONLY to college
Aluminum is the most abunBRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
students, facuJiy membm, and college libraries.
from date of conviction.
dant of metallic elements.
BRENHAM, TEXAS

"The Passion: The Crucifixion of Jesus"
Presented by Barons of Innovation on Vesper Hour

I

Subscribe Now
· at Half Price *
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BETWEEN HALVES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke! __
---
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SWC Standings

Arkansas AMand NVictims
Of Panther Attack

TSU
SOUTHERN
JACKSON
GRAMBLI G
PV
ARKA SAS
...a-""•, WILEY
/7. 1 TEXAS

By Larry Williams
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Was it the sincere support of
the cheerleaders and student
body despite the bad start of the
Panthers this season? Or was it
the fact that Charle Warner
was unable to play because of
an appendicitis operation; or
was it just the sheer determination of the team to prove to the
coach that they aren't "just
plain cared'' as was said during halftime in the Grambling
game?
There is no one single point
that sparked the Panthers to
their old style of "Nitty Gritty"
hard football. But each player

~
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CHAS. WARNER

Charles Warner
ut for the Sea son I
By Larry Williams
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4
4
4

1
1
1

3
3
1
0
0

2

T
0
0
0

PCT
800
800
800
600
500
300

0
1
3
was motivated by pm:;sibly dif1
3
ferent reasons but each played
1
3
167
for the same goal.
5
0
000
After a first half of being inside the Lions 15 yard line four
times ( on the 2, 8, 10 and 20
yard lines), the Panthers refus- THEEoucATEo TOE-F=l
1
ed to score. The Panthers had to
settle for a field goal off the , back ]<Jhn Harris has accounted PV-Bishop - Prairie View
toe of John Harris in the first for practically all of the extra TSU-Jackson - Houston
points after TD's with his pre- Southern-Wiley - Marshall
quarter. A five yard plunge by
cision kicking.
Grambling-Ark. - Arkansas
halfback Ezell Seals and a run- 1
ning conversion by Carl Jack- IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;_;;;;~
son, carried the Panthers to the
dressing room on the short end
of a 16 to 11 score.
P.V. bounced back in the last
quarter with a touchdown pass
from Freshman Q.B. Jimmy
Kerney to Otis Taylor that covHEMPSTEAD
ered 50 yards. Harris added the
conversion that put the Panthers ahead, 18 to 16. With only
seconds left in the game, the
Lions tried a last-hope field goal
only to have it blocked by Vernon Guidry. James King picked
up the ball and sprinted 65
yards into pay dirt with the help
of Joe Summerfield and Mit- 1
SHOP EARLY AND WITH
chell Bailey, who threw the key
CONFIDENCE AT YOUR
blocks. Harris, naturally, kicked
the extra point.

--~-r

Games This Week

I

NOTICE!

Winfree's Super Market

. ,
Ifor P.V. despite the fact of being
Prairie Views number one a freshman. His performance
left half-~ack, Charles "?hack" that year earned him the annual
\.' arner w~ll be out of. action for award of Most Outstanding
the remainder of this football Freshman Athlete. His second
se~son due to an appendix aper- letter came as a result of his
ation.
.
. track ability. Warner was a 220
Warner i~ a grad~ate of Book- man, 100 and 440 yard dash
er T. Washington high school of 1sprinter and also anchor man on
Bar~ett, Texa~ . and_ is now_ a the 440 and 880 yard relays.
J1;1mor at Pr~me View. During
Warner, a spirited Panther
his two previous years at P.y., and indeed a great football play\Varner has earned f?ur. varsity j er will be missed tremendously
letters. He earned his first let- by his teammates coaches and
ter his freshman year when he the whole student' body.
played on the starting eleven .::.:.::__:::.:.:_:::.:_..:_:::::.:..:_::_:=::_-_____
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Will be CLOSED All Day on

VETERANS' DAY

Saturday, November 11

I

::~:_:-~~~------~========================~~I
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Panthers in Easy
41-0 Win Over
Texas College

LUCKY STRIKE
presents,·

The Panthers encountered a
little trouble with the stubborn
Texas College Steers, but finally
wore them down and moved easily in the fina1 period to run up
a -U-0 victory on Homecoming
day at Tyler last Saturday.
Halfback Archie Seals scored
the only TD in the first half on
a 60-yard punt return. The halftime . core was 6-0.
Lack of depth in Steer quarters began to show in the third
period and the Panther's third
and fourth unit racked up the
healthy lead.
The Tyler victory \Vas Prairie
View's third for the season
against 3 losses and a tie.

I
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''SA TURDAY
NIGHT"
"Let's step
outside
and have

''Does he
have to
walk on
his hands

Basketball Team
To Open Season
In Louisville
Panther cagers are looking
ahead to their opener on December 1 with Georgetown University in Louisville, Kentucky.
Beginning official workout in I
October, the team is shaping up
well and is beginning to take I
championship form. They are
the defending
Southwestern
Conference Champions and were
rated number one by the Associated Press in 1960-61.
With practically the same
squad back with more experience, and plenty of bench
strength, the Panthers hope to
beat last year's top record.
Prairie View's All-American
Zelma Beaty is back in camp
and is expected to be in true
form for his last year in college.
Other Panther regulars on hand
include
co-captain
Clarence
Stubblefield, Cornell Lackey,
Dewey McQueen, Samuel Garrett, Douglas Hines and Thomas
Redmon.
The team is also defending
champs in the annual Georgia
Invitational Tournament scheduled this year on December 7-9.
After Louisville, the Panthers
will move into Springfield, Missouri before hitting the tournament in Atlanta, Georgia.

"Why do
you keep
looking
at me
like that,
George?"
"Never go
down there
alone, Gladysthat's
Fraternity
Row!"
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WHAT HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHT? If you could peek into an
average campus on Saturday night you would see students planning a hunger
strike and smoking Luckies, ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckies,
playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. College students smoke Luckies all the
time-and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to colleget
you should smoke Luckies. It's expected of you.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES ancl get some taste for a changeJ

